NEW FOR 2020

Classic Lockback knife selections are expanding for 2020. These knife styles have been a stalwart in the PUMA® line since the 1960’s. This year we are adding full stag, Commando Stag, White Bone, G10 scaled Featherweights and G10 Ranger series with Titanium coated blades. All of these handsome lockback pocket knives are made with 1.4116 German Cutlery Steel produced in Solingen, Germany and annealed at a 55-57 Rockwell hardness. All of these Puma® SGB® knives are tested for Rockwell hardness and bear the Rockwell test mark on each blade. This provides you with proof that you have purchased a high quality knife, made with German Steel. All these lockbacks deliver a blade that holds an edge and is easy to sharpen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Bone</th>
<th>Featherweight - G10 Scales</th>
<th>Ranger - G10/Steel Scales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gentleman - 6169590T - 2.3” Blade</td>
<td>Gentleman - 6169590FWB - 2.3” Blade</td>
<td>Gentleman - 6169590RG - 2.3” Blade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear - 6169600T - 2.8” Blade</td>
<td>Bear - 6169600FWG - 2.8” Blade</td>
<td>Bear - 6169600RG - 2.8” Blade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitetail - 6169610T - 3.1” Blade</td>
<td>Whitetail - 6169610FWB - 3.1” Blade</td>
<td>Whitetail - 6169610RG - 3.1” Blade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warden - 6169620T - 3.7” Blade</td>
<td>Warden - 6169622FWO - 3.7” Blade</td>
<td>Warden - 6169620RG - 3.7” Blade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BALL BEARING KNIVES

Smooth and lightening fast is what you will be experiencing when you pull the trigger on the new Sonic and Mach1, designed by Bob Carpenter. Featuring ceramic ball bearings, stainless steel frame with liner-lock construction, lightweight durable carbon fiber scales with textured edges for an excellent grip. These are the first ball bearing knives offered by the PUMA® Knife brands and are setting the bar high for one handed knife use now and in the future.

6514000CB Sonic
3.5" Blade - Carbon Fiber Scales

6514010CB Mach1
3.5" Blade - Carbon Fiber Scales

6116396B Bowie
6.7" Blade - Brown Jigged Bone w/ Leather Sheath

6817200LTR Buffalo Hunter
5.7" Blade - Pressed Leather Scales w/ Leather Sheath

7676010 - Puma XP 6 Piece
Game Processing Kit
6pc Kit with Nylon Wrap & Butcher’s Apron Capability

8679000 - HCKT 9 Piece
Game Processing Kit
9pc Kit in Plastic Blow-Mold Case

www.pumaknifecompanyusa.com
(913) 888-5524
6540040 Coyote
3.8" Blade - Stag Scales

6116393L Skinner
5.2" Blade - Stag Scales

6116396L Bowie
6.7" Blade - Stag Scales

6583000 Trophycare Set
2.8" Blade - White Bone Scales w/ Leather Sheath

PUMA® SGB® Trophy Care Set
Set includes Skinning knife with gut hook, caping knife, fleshing knife and genuine top-grade leather sheath.

6817300B Deadwood Canyon
3.8" Blade - Brown Jigged Bone Scales

6818800B Big Bear Bowie
5.5" Blade - Brown Jigged Bone Scales
w/ G10 Liner and w/ SO Leather Sheath

Knives on this page come with a Leather Sheath
6817200W Buffalo Hunter
5.7" Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

6818800ZW Big Bear Bowie
5.5" Blade - Zebra Wood Scales w/ SO Leather Sheath

6561000 SP Drop Pakkawood
3.1" Blade - Pakkawood Scales

6530010 Blacktail
3.2" Blade - Micarta Scales

6817000M Halfmoon
5.2" Blade - Micarta Scales

6540000 Coyote
3.8" Blade - Black Micarta Scales

Wood and Micarta Knives
Come with a Ballistic Nylon w/ Leather Trim Sheath.
Upgrade to Leather Sheath Available.
COMMANDO STAG

Created and Trademarked by PUMA® Knife Company USA owner, Bob Carpenter in 2016. This synthetic stag was molded from a genuine elk antler harvested in a place called the Commando Bowl located in central Colorado. We have sought to set a new standard for synthetic stag handles and we think you will agree we have really raised the bar. The Commando Stag has an authentic texture and color perfectly matching an elk that once roamed the High Country of Colorado. Made with POM (Polyoxymethylene) / Delrin® material; this scale type is extremely durable and versatile being resistant to contracting and swelling due to extreme temperatures. When you see the embedded HC® you know that’s our Commando stag!

Visit our website for the whole story of how the infamous Commando Bull has been immortalized and his legacy can live on at: www.PumaknifecompanyUSA.com

Commando Delrin Stag material is trademarked, produced and distributed by High Country Knife and Tool. For more information please e-mail customerservice@HCKT.com

6116393CS Skinner
5.2” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

6817200CS Buffalo Hunter
5.7” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

6116396CS Bowie
6.7” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

Fixed Blade Commando Stag knives come with a heavy suede sheath with leather lanyard tie
SUPERIOR DELRIN KNIFE SCALES

Molded into a plate for high strength Polyoxymethylene (POM) / Delrin® registered by High Country and having the namesake of the very place the Commando Stag originated.

6817300CS Deadwood Canyon
3.8” Blade - Commando Stag Scales w/ Leather Sheath

NEW!

6169590CS Gentleman
2.3” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

6169600CS Bear
2.8” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

6169610CS Whitetail
3.1” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

6169620CS Warden
3.7” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

6169623CS Warden with Saw
3.7” Blade - Commando Stag Scales

www.pumaknifecompanyusa.com     (913) 888-5524
**PUMA® SGB® Everyday Carry Mixed Knives**

- **6340035 Lonestar30 Lockback Knives**
  - 2.8” Blade

- **6410676W Birdknife**
  - 3” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

- **6169600FWG Bear Featherweight G10**
  - 2.8” Blade - G10 scales

- **6169610FWG Whitetail Featherweight G10**
  - 3.1” Blade - G10 Scales with beltclip

- **6169622FWO Warden Featherweight G10**
  - 3.7” Blade - G10 Scales with beltclip

- **6169610RG Whitetail Ranger**
  - 3.1” Blade - G10 Scales w/ Ti Coated Blade/Bolster

- **6169620RG Warden Ranger**
  - 3.7” Blade - G10 Scales w/ Ti Coated Blade/Bolster

- **6410675 Stockman Knives**
  - 3.0” Blade
    - 6410675W - Jacaranda Wood Scales
    - 6410675B - Brown Jigged Bone Scales
    - 6410675T - White Smooth Bone Scales
    - 6410675CS - Commando Stag Scales
    - 6410675S - Stag Scales

- **6410631 Trapper Knives**
  - 3.0” Blade
    - 6410631W - Jacaranda Wood Scales
    - 6410631B - Brown Jigged Bone Scales
    - 6410631T - White Smooth Bone Scales
    - 6410631CS - Commando Stag Scales
    - 6410631S - Stag Scales
Classic Jacaranda Wood Lockback SGB® folding knives have been in the Puma line since the 1960s. These time-tested designs feature 1.4116 German Cutlery steel hollow ground blades, brass pins, brass bolsters, and brass liners.

**6169590W Gentleman**
2.3” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6169600W Bear**
2.8” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6169610W Whitetail**
3.1” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6169620W Warden**
3.7” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6169623W Warden with Saw**
3.7” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

The PUMA® SGB® Heritage Series knives - based on some of the best-selling slip joint knives ever in the history of PUMA®. Originally introduced in the early 1970s, the Heritage knives were among the most popular PUMA® slip-joint knives ever made.

All of these knives features 1.4116 German Cutlery Steel Blades, Brass liners, nickel-silver bolsters, Jacaranda Wood Scales, and an easy-to-open slip joint design. The rounded edges and size makes it easy to carry these knives in your pocket. The Gelder even features a brass loop for attaching the knife to a chain or cord. Each blade is individually tested to ensure a Rockwell hardness between 55 and 57 and bears the Rockwell proof mark as proof.

**6416536 Pocket Friend**
3.0” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6416835 Junior**
2.6” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6416572 Senior**
3.0” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales

**6416666 Gelder**
2.8” Blade - Jacaranda Wood Scales
Each PUMA® SGB® knife is made with 1.4116 German Cutlery steel for extended blade life. Each blade is individually tested to ensure hardness between 55 and 57 and bears the dot of a Rockwell proof mark. The Swoop, Strike, Surge and Blackcats have lightweight, durable G10 handles and the Pounce features textured aluminum scales. All feature thumbknobs and beltclips.
PUMA® SGB® Tactical Knives

The Bobcat, Alleycat and SW TAC knives are liner lock knives that feature 1.4116 German Cutlery Steel with a Rockwell hardness of 55-57. They feature thumbknobs and beltclips. The Alleycat Knives have a serrated edge.

6503516 Bobcat3516
3.5" Blade - Aluminum Scales, Beltclip

6622002 Alleycat Drop
3.3" Blade - Aluminum Scales

6622003 Alleycat Tanto
3.3" Blade - Aluminum Scales

6650701 SW TAC Folder
3.4" Blade - Stonewashed Steel Scales

6610003 Bigcat 10 Tanto
5" Blade - G10 Scales w/ Kydex Sheath

Bigcat Knives feature 6mm German Steel Full Tang Blades with G10 Handles

6610004 Bigcat 10 Clip Point
4.7" Blade - G10 Scales w/ Kydex Sheath

6614114 Shadowcat ZX 12 Recurve
7.0" Blade - G10 Scales w/ Kydex Sheath w/ Beltclip and Firestriker

Fixed Blade Knives on this page come with a Kydex Sheath
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Know your PUMA® Knife Brands

PUMA®, founded in 1769 and celebrating success for more than 250 years, the PUMA® brand helped make Solingen famous as the “City of Blades” – PUMA® has a special focus on classic knives made to the best handmade production techniques with design oriented forms and features for technical perfected cutlery.

PUMA® IP, an international collaboration between PUMA® and their partners in Spain. Design, production supervision and QC is performed by PUMA. PUMA IP knives use multiple steels including: 440A, 440C, 1.4116 and multiple scale materials including Stag, Bone, Micarta and Olive wood.

PUMA® SGB, designed, manufactured and distributed under license from PUMA® GmbH. Headquartered in Kansas, PUMA® SGB knives are all manufactured with 1.4116 German Cutlery Steel in Solingen, Germany and annealed at a 55-57 Rockwell Hardness to deliver a knife blade that holds an edge but is easy to sharpen. The steel is shipped to China and SGB knives are assembled under the highest standards. Offered in EDC, Tactical/Survival and Hunting knives.

Tools designed for specific use – Survival knives /Machetes / Hatches, are typically manufactured with high grade 420C or 440A steel producing a high quality tool at competitive price points.

PUMA® TEC knives are modern styles designed by PUMA® GmbH and are produced with 100% Chinese materials. Offering great designs at competitive price points.

Attention Dealers!

If you are interested in becoming a PUMA® Knife dealer and have a brick and mortar storefront, or e-commerce platform, we would like to partner with you. We have selected products that are strictly MAP items.

Please email us at customerservice@pumaknifecompanyusa.com

You will receive a dealer kit with images, inventory availability, and special pricing offers that are available through our website to dealers only.

PUMA® Knife Company USA
13934 W 108th Street
Lenexa, KS 66215
(913) 888-5524

PUMA® is a trademark of PUMA® GmbH Solingen and is used under license by PUMA® Knife Company USA.